NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2019

PROMOTING THE VISUAL ARTS
IN OUR REGION SINCE 1926
The Mission of the Oregon Society of Artists is to promote the visual arts
in the diverse communities of our region with educational and exhibition
opportunities for artists at all levels of accomplishment.

Guests new to OSA enjoyed a recent MasterGlass evening entitled "Discover Your Inner Matisse."
MasterGlass events do not require any experience, so for many guests the paintings they create are their ﬁrst!

Meet OSA's newest instructors!
See the full class schedule on page 5.

GREG
LEWIS
Greg is celebrating
more than 45
years of creating
contemporary
art and fine art
decor for clients
in architecture,
interior design, publishing, art collections,
and liturgical and healing environments.
In addition to his art and design studio
practice, Greg has taught drawing, painting,
and watercolor studios for over two decades
at Concordia University-Portland and was
co-founder of its Art & Culture Program.
He's led tours of London and Paris for art
and culture studies, and holds degrees in
Commercial Art/Graphic Design and in Visual
Communications Education.
Intro to Drawing, Composition, & Art History 101 |
Tuesdays, 1-4pm

Find us online at www.osartists.org

ELAINE
PAWSKI

NATHAN
SEAY

Elaine worked in
watercolor and
colored pencil
until discovering
graphics programs
on the Apple
Computer in 1995.
Her art and life have never been quite the
same. She enjoys working digitally on
the computer and iPad, but still enjoys
traditional materials. Elaine holds a B.A.
in Art Education and Commercial Design
from New Jersey City University, and an
advanced certificate in computer graphics
and desktop publishing from the Pioneer
School of The Visual Arts in New Hampshire.
Elaine is a member of the Society of
Washington Artists and the Free Model Guild
in Vancouver, WA.

Colorado native
Nathan Seay
studied in an
atelier setting with
Vilas Tonape for
four years, then
went on to study
at the University of South Florida. Following
graduation, he went abroad to study at the
Repin Academy in St. Petersburg Russia.
Nathan has participated in exhibitions
across the United States and in South
Korea, and his work has been published
in The Artist's Magazine. He is a recipient
of the John F. and Anna Lee Stacey
Scholarship, and a grant from the Elizabeth
Greenshields Foundation which funded
a one-year artist residency at Muamsa
Temple in South Korea.

Drawing and Painting on the iPad |
Wednesdays, 6-9pm

Portrait Drawing from Life | Fridays, 6-9pm

OREGON SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

OFFICE NEWS
NANCY TRUSZKOWSKI, Executive Director
nancyt@osartists.org
KRISTINE BAGGETT, Development Director
kbaggett@osartists.org
EMILY FOX, Programs & Education Manager
efox@osartists.org
KATHY MONJE, Bookkeeper
kmonje@osartists.org

HELLO FROM NANCY TRUSZKOWSKI
It is absolutely a pleasure to be your new
executive director. Allow me to introduce
myself. I am Portland born and raised.
Following 30+ years in the hospitality
industry, I bring my skills in building
partnerships, creating collaborations
and influencing economic development.
I look forward to working with the team to
further expand our staff and execute the
strategic plan that will take OSA to the next level. We have so
much to offer the Portland community, with your support and
guidance, it is an exciting time to be part of OSA!
I look forward to meeting you soon. The doorʼs open, come by
anytime.
—Nancy Truszkowski, Executive Director

PARKING LOT ETIQUETTE
Activity at OSA is at an all-time high, and
on some days parking can be a challenge.
When all the striped spaces are taken,
there is room for three cars to park side
by side up the center, per the diagram at
left. Here are some tips to help you use
the lot effectively on crowded days:

A MESSAGE FROM OUR OUTGOING INTERIM DIRECTOR
Dear Members and OSA Supporters,
It is a notable constant that transitions can be difficult for
nonprofit organizations of all sizes. For smaller organizations
with limited financial resources like Oregon Society of Artists,
transitions can be particularly challenging. While it may feel
unsettling for those who care deeply about OSA, there is no
need to automatically associate periods of transition with
bad outcomes. In fact, when done thoughtfully and carefully,
effective transition management can not only help nonprofits
like OSA survive, but grow and thrive.
These periods of change can be called pivotal moments—and
more often than not they are potent opportunities to update an
organizationʼs strategic direction, implement needed capacity
building, and ensure future success. Your board understands
this and so I believe the future is bright for OSA.
For 18 months I've been privileged to assist OSAʼs board and
staff in a collective mission to guide OSA toward a healthy
future. It has been a wonderful experience, filled with
exceedingly dedicated, caring, and kind people all along the
way. Thank you for being exactly who you are! As I end my time
as interim director and now OSA's first-ever executive director
takes on her leadership role, I look forward to seeing OSA meet
strategic goals while growing its role for the arts in our region.
This is an exciting time for the OSA community—and as a
dues paying member I look forward to OSAʼs next chapter,
celebrating its 94th year, and enjoying art!
Warm regards,
Martha Norrie

DEVELOPMENT NEWS
GRANT NEWS: In late September, OSA was notified by the Collins
Foundation that we have been awarded a Grant to properly
install an appropriate ADA ramp into our building. We are very
grateful for this assistance!

• CHECK THE SCHEDULE BEFORE YOU HEAD TO OSA: Knowing
whether the timing of your activity overlaps with the start/
end of other activities is the key to understanding where
you should park. The goal is to not make anyone have to ask
you to move because you are blocking their departure.
• WORKSHOPS: Workshop students are likely the last to leave
at the end of the day. Please park at the back of the lot.
• IF YOU PARK IN THE CENTER: Please realize you might have
to move. Please leave a note on your dashboard with your
name, cell, and instructor info so we can find you quickly.
While some days may just be too busy to be "perfect," it is
proven that adhering to the tips above will help minimize
inconvenience to yourself and your fellow students. Thank you
for your cooperation!

PLEASE RESPOND TO THE MEMBERSHIP SURVEY!
In mid-October the office sent an important survey via email to
all OSA members. If you haven't already completed the survey
please take a few minutes and give us your thoughts. Contact
the office at info@osartists.org if you need the survey re-sent.
Creston Elementary School students engaging in art classes
via OSA's partnership with Urban 4-H.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
"To everything there is a season, and a time for every purpose under heaven."
Pete Seeger wrote the song “Turn! Turn!
Turn!” in 1959, basing it upon the third
chapter of the book of Ecclesiastes. It
was written the year I was born and the
older I get the more appreciative I am of
its wisdom.
It appears that life is full of change and
perhaps change is really the only constant in life. By the time
I was 15 years old I had lived in 13 houses, five states and two
countries. I know a thing or two about change! And so does
our venerable Oregon Society of Artists. The last three to five
years has been a time of great change and I am sure it felt
uncomfortable and uncertain.
I would like to welcome you to a new period of transition and
transformation. Your board has completed a two-year process
of precise strategic planning. We have completed written
policies and procedures for our Gallery, Workshop and Class
programs. We have rewritten our bylaws and developed a plan
to increase revenues. Many of you expressed your desire to stay
in our current location, so the board developed a plan to allow
for growth in our current location. This is all good news.
However, we will need your assistance to make certain our
future is sustainable. OSA continues to be a hidden gem in the
city of Portland and it is time to unveil the gem and let it shine.

BOARD UPDATES

In order to create a better understanding of where we are
headed, here are some basics tenets of the strategic plan:
–– Hire an executive director to concentrate on 		
marketing OSA.
–– Restore the property tax exemption.
–– Increase levels of membership.
–– Develop more diverse class and workshop schedules.
–– Increase participation in classes and workshops.
–– Increase offerings to underserved populations,
specifically youth and veterans.
–– Increase our traveling exhibits.
–– Increase public awareness of the OSA Gallery.
I hope sharing the Board's plans helps you toward a better
understanding OSA's renewed direction. As we move forward
I would like to make note that our plan would not be possible
without the generosity of one of our members who loaned OSA
money so we could pursue the plan. I hope their example of
support will guide you as you make your own decisions about
including OSA in your year-end plans.
Head to www.osartists.org to check out all OSA can offer you!
—Judy Matarazzo, Board President

TAX EXEMPTION GOOD NEWS!
After writing and rewriting a new application over the course of
the last year, your board finally has great news to share: In early
October OSA received a letter from the county advising us that
our Tax Exemption status has been restored.
Throughout this lengthy process, we responded to numerous
inquiries from the County. In truth, it was a good (albeit painful!)
experience in that it forced the organization to determine what
was important. Oregon Society of Artists is dedicated to the
promotion of the visual arts in diverse communities of our
region with educational and exhibition opportunities for artists
of all levels of accomplishment.

Board member and instructor Randall Vemer with his students from Creston
Elementary School, where he volunteers his time teaching art via
OSA's partnership with Urban 4-H.

2019 OSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Judy Matarazzo
Vice President
Gail Joseph
Recording Secretary
Nancy Tanner
Treasurer
Steve Kleier

www.osartists.org

Directors
Robin Becic
Anji Grainger
Sharon Hansen
Mary Holt
Ken Lundgren
Karen O'Kasey
Carol Stepick
Randall Vemer

UPCOMING! FALL ANNUAL APPEAL
It is a fact that membership dues do not completely cover
the costs of running OSA. The need to fund raise is a reality.
In the past, several appeal letters were sent out to members
throughout the year asking for contributions; these appeals
were known as opportunities to "Pass the Beret." While we
believe those letters served a purpose, the decision has been
made to transition to a single appeal in the late Fall each year.
We have an aging building with a great deal of deferred
maintenance, and we need assistance in order to fully fund the
annual budget. You can expect to receive the Fall appeal letter
in late November, explaining the specific costs of running OSA as
well as the current needs. Your board and fellow members hope
you will respond. If you have questions, please ask, we welcome
your comments.
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2019 BONUS WORKSHOPS!
Oil and Cold Wax:
Lisa Mann
December 14–15 (Sat-Sun)
$250 member/$290 non-member
https://lisamannfineart.com/home

Color + the Artist's Palette:
Scott Gellatly
November 9–10 (Sat-Sun)
$250 member/$290 non-member
www.scottgellatly.com

WORKSHOP DETAILS & REGISTRATION ONLINE
OSA OFFERS WORKSHOPS FOR ALL LEVELS & ABILITIES, IN A VARIETY OF MEDIUMS. VISIT US ONLINE TO LEARN MORE!

https://public.osartists.org/public/workshops

CURRENT CLASSES: FALL 2019
Subject to change, please confirm details online at www.osartists.org. Weekly schedule-at-a-glance arranged by class times.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Painting the Nude
in Oils
Joanne Mehl
9:30am-12:30pm

Discover-Your-Style
Master Class
Alan Scott-Moncrieff
9:30am-12:30pm

Water Media
Harold Walkup
9:30am-12:30pm

Watercolor: Honing
Your Skills
Angela Grainger
9:30am-12:30pm

Illustrated Lettering
Nicole Poole
9:30am-12:30pm

Oil Painting Success
Dorothy Fitzgerald
10:00am-1:00pm

The Visual Language
of Landscape
Michael Orwick
9:30am-12:30pm

Introduction
to Watercolor
Impressionism
Steve C. Kleier
9:30am-12:30pm

Oil Painting Success
Dorothy Fitzgerald
1:00-4:00pm

Explore Your
Potential/Acrylic
Wayne Jiang
9:30am-12:30pm

Life Drawing
Open Studio
Unclothed Models
9:30am-12:30pm

Oil, Acrylic, Pastel,
and Charcoal
Susan Kuznitsky
10:30am-1:30pm

Intro to Drawing,
Composition, and
Art History 101
! Greg Lewis
w
Ne 1:00-4:00pm

Urban Street
Sketching & Drawing
Techniques
Dennis Anderson
1:00-4:00pm

Powerful Pastels
Susan Kuznitsky
1:00-4:00pm

Single Pose Figure
Session

Expressive Oil
Painting
Joanne R. Kollman
1:30-4:30pm

Drawing and Painting
w! on the iPad
Ne Elaine Pawski
6:00-9:00pm

Toned Figure
Drawing—Draw Like
the Masters
Randall Vemer
1:00-4:00pm

Botanical Drawing
Janet Parker
1:00-4:00pm

Open Studio
Rotating Facilitator
1:30-4:30pm

Introduction to
Expressing with
Acrylics
Steve C. Kleier
1:00-4:00pm
US Military Veterans
Art Class
Steve C. Kleier
6:30-8:30pm

Digital Photography

(ALL LEVELS & MEDIUMS)

Joanne R. Kollman
1:00-4:00pm

Portrait Drawing
w! from Life
Ne Nathan Seay
6:00-9:00pm

(VARIOUS, VISIT WEBSITE
! FOR DETAILS)

w
Ne Michael Lerch
6:30-8:30pm

OSA INSTRUCTOR CONTACTS
Not sure if a class is right for you? Our instructors are available to answer your questions!
Dennis Anderson | www.artworkarchive.com/profile/dennis-anderson
Dorothy Fitzgerald | dorothyfitz@hotmail.com
Angela Grainger | www.bluepansycottage.com
Wayne Jiang | www.waynejiang.com
Steve Kleier | www.stevekleier.com
Joanne Kollman | www.radmilovichkollman.com
Susan Kuznitsky | www.susankuznitsky.com
Michael Lerch | www.fineart.greyforest.net
Greg Lewis | greg@greglewisstudio.net
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Joanne Mehl | www.joannemehl.com
Michael Orwick | www.michaelorwick.com
Janet Parker | www.janetparker-art-design.com
Elaine Pawski | sunflowercreativemedia.com
Nicole Poole | lionandpoppy@gmail.com
Nathan Seay | www.nathanseay.com
Alan Scott-Moncrieff | ascomo@icloud.com
Randall Vemer | www.artavita.com/artists/3714-randall-vemer
Harold Walkup | www.artbyharold.com

2020 WORKSHOPS: REGISTER NOW!
From Thumbnail Sketches to Completion:
Yong Hong Zhong
January 10–12 (Fri-Sun)
$325 member/$385 non-member
www.yonghongzhong.com
Procreate—Analog Painting with Digital
Experimentation:
Ruth Armitage
January 25–27 (Sun-Mon)
$325 member/$385 non-member
rutharmitage.com
Palette Knife Revelation:
Steve Kleier
February 7–9 (Fri-Sun)
$295 member/$335 non-member
www.stevekleier.com
Painting Expressive Landscapes
in Oil and Acrylic:
Eric Jacobsen
February 14–16 (Fri-Sun)
$415 member/$475 non-member
www.jacobsenfineart.com
Beginner's Guide to Pastel Painting:
Susan Kuznitsky
March 15 (Sun)
$95 member/$115 non-member
https://susankuznitsky.com
Simplifying the Watercolor Process:
Andy Evansen
March 27–29 (Fri-Sun)
$475 member/$535 non-member
www.evansenartstudio.com
Back to Tradition—Exploring
Pen-and-ink Techniques:
Heeyong Kim
April 16–18 (Thu-Sat)
$375 member/$435 non-member
www.heeyongkim.net
Creating Your Natural Pigment Paints—
Discovering Their Unique Beauty:
Angela Grainger
May 1–3 (Fri-Sun)
$295 member/$345 non-member
https://www.bluepansycottage.com
Watercolor from the Heart:
Carol Carter
June 12–14 (Fri-Sun)
$475 member/$535 non-member
www.carol-carter.com
Alla Prima Portrait Painting:
Joanne Mehl
June 26–28 (Fri-Sun)
$375 member/$435 non-member
www.joannemehl.com

Add Structure to your Pastel
or Oil Painting:
Nancie King Mertz
July 10–12 (Fri-Sun)
$350 member/$410 non-member
nanciekingmertz.com
Painting Life with Life:
Bev Jozwiak
July 18–19 (Sat-Sun)
$255 member/$295 non-member
www.bevjozwiak.com
Location Sketching in Watercolor—
A Plein Air Workshop:
Shari Blaukopf
August 14–16 (Fri-Sun)
$460 member/$520 non-member
www.blaukopfwatercolours.com
The Figure Demystified:
Terry Miura
September 10–13 (Thu-Sun)
$495 member/$575 non-member
https://terrymiura.com
Selecting Surfaces for Watermedia:
Linda Aman
September 18–20 (Fri-Sun)
$375 member/$435 non-member
https://amanarts.com/
Color Harmony in Landscape—
Understanding & Working with Color
Strategies: Mitch Albala
September 25–27 (Fri-Sun)
$415 member/$475 non-member
https://mitchalbala.com
Landscape Painting with Chinese
Brush Techniques:
Cindy Lommasson
October 3–4 (Sat-Sun)
$200 member/$240 non-member
https://cindylommasson.com
Textures in the Landscape:
Tom Christopher
October 16–18 (Fri-Sun)
$385 member/$445 non-member
tomchistopherartist.com
New to You—Watercolor Basics:
Susan Spears
October 24–25 (Sat-Sun)
$150 member/$190 non-member
https://www.susanspearsart.com
Intuitive Acrylic Painting:
Joan Fullerton
November 5–8 (Thu-Sun)
$495 member/$575 non-member
https://joanfullerton.com/
Creative Collage:
René Eisenbart
November 13–15 (Fri-Sun)
$325 member/$385 non-member
https://rene-art.com
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CURRENTLY IN THE GALLERY

The OSA Gallery is free and open to the public: Monday–Saturday, 1-4 p.m.
Please see show listing for opening reception information.

2019 200 for Under $200 Art
Show and Sale
November 1—December 5, 2019

BIG CHANGES COMING TO
GALLERY PROCEDURES IN 2020!

Reception | Awards |
Prize Drawings | Sale starts
Friday, November 1, 6pm-9pm

After much consideration OSA is restructuring the historical
routines of the Gallery. As we grow, one of our important goals
is to expand exposure for OSA exhibits to wider audiences.
Additionally, we need to budget our staff time appropriately.
To answer these needs, in January 2020 we will move to a new
model: "Take-in" will occur on Mondays and Tuesdays, and show
openings and receptions will be held on the FIRST THURSDAY of
the month. We believe this move will help OSA bring more visitors
to the Gallery. It will also minimize the need for staff to work
through weekends to produce labels and catalogs.
There are two exceptions in the 2020 calendar. Because of the
timing of the new year, the "Salute to OSA Volunteers" show takein and reception will occur Thursday, January 9, from 6-8pm. The
second exception is the Rose Festival Art Show, which will open
with a Sunday reception on June 7, 2020.

OSA's popular 12" x 12" challenge
is back! With more than 125 artists
participating this year, there will
be lots of treasures in this show.
Every sale benefits the artist
100%. Find the perfect holiday
gift, or add a special piece to your
own collection! Anji Grainger is the
juror this year.

Artwork Take-In
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 10am–4pm
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 10am–1pm
Art pick-up
Friday, Dec. 6, 1pm - 4pm
Monday, Dec. 9, 10am - 4pm
(Art must be picked up by Dec. 9
to avoid a $10 fee)

NEXT UP IN THE GALLERY
OSA Veterans Show
December 15, 2019—January 5, 2020

Watch for a soon-to-be-published 2020 Gallery schedule—and
mark your calendars, as 2020 is going to be an exciting year!

Opening reception Sun., Dec. 15, 1-3pm

Dan Cheney

REMINDER: GALLERY SALES COMMISSION INFORMATION

In January 2019 the OSA Board voted to implement a flat 30%
commission to OSA from all sales of artwork from the OSA Gallery,
with the exception of those sales made from the annual 200 for
under $200 Art Show and Sale. The notice of a sales commission
has been posted on our public website since January 2019. If you
have questions about our sales commission policy, please email us
at info@osartists.org.

Angela Grainger

GALLERY NEWS

Artwork Take-In
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1–4pm
Friday, Dec. 13, 1–1pm
Art pick-up
Friday, Jan. 3, 1–4pm
(Art must be picked up by Jan. 3
to avoid a $10 fee)

OSA presents its second exhibit
of original work by U.S. Military
veterans. Last year, the exhibit
including works in media such
as drawing, painting, fine-art
printmaking, photography,
sculpture, and glass. Don't miss
this varied and exciting exhibit!

CALL TO ARTISTS
2020 Salute to OSA Volunteers
January 9—28, 2020

Members of the OSA Veterans Class show examples of their work
from an evening with instructor Randall Vemer.
The OSA Veterans Show is December 15 through January 5.

January is the month we "Salute
Our Volunteers" with a show
exclusively for them. Volunteers
will be invited to show their work
along with the OSA Board of
Trustees. If you have volunteered
at OSA in some capacity over the
last year, we want to thank you
and include you in this show. As
has been policy in the past, gallery
sitting during the 2019 shows is not
counted as volunteer hours.

Sharon Hansen

Opening reception Thu., Jan. 9, 6-8pm

Artwork Take-In
Monday, Jan. 6, 10am–4pm
Tuesday, Jan. 7, 10am–1pm
Art pick-up
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 10am–4pm
Thursday, Jan. 29, 10am-4pm
(Art must be picked up by Jan. 29
to avoid a $10 fee)

Visit www.osartists.org for exhibit details, entry information, and framing guidelines for all OSA Gallery shows.
If you have questions or would like to volunteer please email us at info@osartists.org
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No experience required! OSA's fun and
relaxed Drink & Draw format makes for a
great evening out! Fee includes instruction,
materials, wine and light snacks.
November: There will be no Drink &
Draw due to the 200 for Under $200 Art
Show and Sale opening reception.

NOV/DEC FREE DEMOS & TALKS

Peggie Moje

FRIDAY EVENING
DRINK & DRAWS

"Exploring Color in Expressionist Oil Painting"
with Scott Gellatly
Thursday, November 7 | 11am–12pm
Scott Gellatly

Please join us for the 200 for Under
$200 Opening Reception!
Friday, Nov. 1 | 6:00–9:00pm | FREE
Join the fun as we open OSA's popular 12" x
12" Art Show and Sale! The reception is free
and open to the public.

"Impressionist Painting" with Peggie Moje
Thursday, November 7 | 6:30–8pm
Working directly from life outdoors or in the studio, violinist/
painter Peggie Moje creates Impressionist painting that capture
the illusive beauty of light and color. Moje's work has won
prestigious awards, has been featured in a movie, and her
relationship with Portland Art Museum Rental Sales Gallery
spans two decades. https://mojepaintings.com

December: Brush Lettering and Wreath
Ornamentation, hosted by Nicole Poole
Friday, Dec. 6 | 7:00–9:00pm | $20

This demonstration will explore interpreting color in reference
material, simplifying subject matter, and abstracting a scene as
the means to strengthening the composition and concept of a
painting. Join Scott Gellatly as he discusses his artistic process—
from color theory and mixing to pigment characteristics and
color strategies. Gellatly is an exhibiting landscape painter and
Product Manager for Gamblin Artists Colors.
www.scottgellatly.com

Lisa Mann

Spend an evening being introduced to
the fundamentals of brush lettering, and
create your own elegant brush script!
You'll use a variety of brush tools to
explore popular modern brush lettering
techniques. Learn to use the brush pen as
we explore line variation and the curvature
and bounce of our letters. Each participant
will create a floral wreath to take home.
Exemplars will be included.
lionandpoppy@gmail.com

Buck Braden

The Art of a Veteran with Buck Braden
Thursday, December 5 | 6:30–8:00pm
Each December OSA exhibits the art of US Military Veterans, so
it is fitting that this demo features veteran Buck Braden. As an
undergrad, Braden studied painting, printmaking, ceramics,
and design. Following graduation he spent two years as an Army
illustrator. Returning to Fort Hays, he taught Fundamentals of
Art and obtained a Masters in Art. www.buckbradenart.com
"Oil and Cold Wax" with Lisa Mann
Thursday, December 12 | 11am–12pm
Lisa Mann is an abstract landscape painter. As a counselor,
educator, mom, traveler, and artist, it has always been the
creative expressions in these endeavors that continues drawing
her into a more inspired life. Her art is a reflection of collected
landscapes—of her experiences living, traveling, and working
overseas. Mann studied art in the USA and Europe, and her work
is an expression of a feeling of a place, that comes through in her
colors and gestures. www.lisamannfineart.com

ART WITHOUT PASSPORTS SERIES
No. 31: “Artist Ida O'Keeffe: The Other Sister Revealed,” presented by, Greg Lewis
Thursday, November 21 | 6:30-8:30pm | Free
In this episode of Art Without Passports, we turn to the other OʼKeeffe. Ida “Ten” OʼKeeffe (1889-1961),
older sister of artist Georgia O'Keeffe, preceded her sibling in artistic talent and bounding creativity.
Recently re-discovered by new audiences admiring her fresh approach to seeing, it is through the elements
of Ida's art forms and the principles of her abstract design that she shows a visual world that could be. Join
us for a fascinating evening exploring the art of Ida OʼKeeffe. www.greglewisstudios.net
No. 32: “Veteran Art Programs: Welcome Home,” presented by Greg Lewis
Thursday, December 19 | 6:30-8:30pm | Free
The Art Without Passport Series highlights the work of art programs offered to all veterans and returning
active duty military and their families. Now in its second year, OSA's own free Veterans art program is
open to any US military veteran and includes materials. The class teaches traditional drawing and painting
techniques in a relaxed environment via an 8-week drop-in format. Join us to understand the need, the
depth, and the breadth of creative outlets offered to our veterans. www.greglewisstudios.net
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PROMOTING THE
VISUAL ARTS IN OUR
REGION SINCE 1926

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2019

The Mission of the Oregon
Society of Artists is to promote
the visual arts in the diverse
communities of our region with
educational and exhibition
opportunities for artists at all
levels of accomplishment.

www.osartists.org
503-228-0706

REGISTER ONLINE NOW FOR FALL
CLASSES AND 2020 WORKSHOPS!
We have an exciting lineup of classes and
workshops in a variety of mediums, for all
levels and abilities.

OSA MEMBERSHIP

OSA offers several levels of membership. Join or renew online at
https://public.osartists.org/public/membership, or contact the
OSA office. Help support OSA and enjoy great classes, workshops,
demos, and gallery shows!

Visit us online at www.osartists.org at your convenience to:
• Register for classes and Workshops
• Join OSA, or renew your membership
• Enter exhibits: Streamlining our traditional take in process,
you can now fill in your entry forms and pay online
The first step to using our registration system is creating your own
account at www.osartists.org. Please call us at 503-228-0706 if you
need help setting up your account.

facebook.com/oregonsocietyofartists
instagram.com/oregonsocietyofartists

Visit www.osartists.org for the latest updates
about Gallery Exhibits, Workshops, Classes,
Demonstrations, and more!

Lots of smiles go along with "Honing Your Skills,"
taught by OSA instructor Anji Grainger.

